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______ a Index numfber of wholesale

. fartant occ.waon.*.o th.’rai.k* f ‘ÏZZÂ7 Jnl* fo“ ju“

?ô Kiraiai.'tsrasKi- s*£t«j iii«- —
in labor cirri.. thto w«k, teen It : priw lher, wer, lo.
*“ announced that the Vanèoutrr , i„ many commoditise
Ione.hor.men as well as the pro»- „ |het the eon.ral l.rel of
m.n'a and shipwright, union ha.1 whoSeale price, aa shown by

again*! the newer or- thjr index number is higher
ijfog* and hog products ad- 

workers eyveral /aneed. Freeh foreign fruits,
months ago. by a large major!tySJ_Xfrssh vegetables and cotton» 
declared in favor of the principles were lower, but silks. Jute*,
embodied in the eonstitutlon of the hides,
O B.U. «nee the recent strike, | shoes. some metals, building 
however, there has been archange materials and house furnieh-
of sentiment. . inas were higher.

The decision of the shipwrights 7,ln retail food
to definitely oppose the O.B.U. was sonal changes
not entirely unexpected, although slight Increases in pork, bacon
there was a feeling In labor circles . and lard, and 
that this organisation might with- butter, cheese
held action for several weeks yet 

Just what the effect of the with
drawal of the delegates of the long
shoremen's union from the radical 
Trades and Labor Council will have 
is causing considerable discussion 
and speculation, as Secretary Kav
anagh and W. A.' Pritchard, leading 
flgur
hold their seats an credentials from 
the I.L.À. t

OF SHOES SHOULD !l\VA0E BOOSTSCAPITAL Cfll 
TRADES COL^

“HIGHER, HIGHER" THE 
FAMILY BUDGET GOES \if

NOT GO UP NOWn *v
I|[ The price c* Hide# for the

il] ads since overnment ;
1 I placed an en ~ r on exports 

of hides, ski - .* leather, at ( 
..the advice o-*r ™7v0et of l*lv- ~TT 

ng Commi
The embi 7* as announc-* |

ed on Auf 2 By Aug. «, i 
country h .- - tad * fallen S 
cents a p« —, and advices
state that ^xice on hides
dropped J T ». and on ce!f 
skins 10 •"* on the iMon
treal ma , Ai » result of
a recent £ ce in the price
of hides *■•ather, the boot
and shoe 'm.-âufacturera had 
given warning that the price 
of footwear would soon rl*e to 
extremely high levels although 
It was admitted that the In
creased cost of leather did not 
amount to more than *2 pair 
of shoes

• This decline in the price of 
raw material following the

"1
mmC. P. R. Employes Will Receive —u

$12 Mere Moethly ; New 
Reagt $133 to 1122.

No Mere Tone W.rtkg WiB 
Be Tolerated ky tke

President

V 4,v
y<Th,V *

7 ”1 teH you that the Government 
is backing the international unions 
who believe In the

Substantiel Increases !n ^ages are j 1 
acéprdetl the operators of the Ca- j ^ 
hadian Pacific Railrwav Company's! 
telegraphs by an award handed 1 
down by the Canadian Railway War 
Board Adjustment No. 1. An in
crease of 110 a moe-îh 1s given to 
Morse operators at ‘ outside points'' j 
and of *$12 per month to the three 
percentage groups in <he percentage

Included In the latter arê Mont
réal. Ottawa. Winnipeg, Moose Jaw. 
Calgary, and Vancouver. The wages 
in these three percentage groupe 
will now be *132 25. $1*3.46 and.
$122. with a minimum over the en
tire eyetem of $100 a month, with 
the exception of city branch o«css

v President Pst Green, of Ottawa 
District Allied Trades and Labor As
sociation is determined to stop time

nctlty of at* 
You will h%ve coal In

Alberta this winter if you will back 
the United Mine Workers of Am
erica, With their memberstyp of 
600,000 in Canada and the United 
Sûtes. The Canadian Government 
is satisfied with the way In which 
they conduct their buatn 
sound basis, and the way In which 
they carry out the promises they 
make. They have promised t« 
build up the coal Industry In Al
berts again, and they will do theti; 
beet to do it."

Such was the declaration of Sena* 
tor G. D. Robertson. Minister of 
Labor, in an address before the In* 
dustrial Congress at Calgary last
week. ÆÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊM

Senator Robertson announced 1 
that he had attended a codferagen j 
during the morning of representa
tive* of the International Mina 
Workers' Union and of the Alberta 
operators.

‘ Did the coal miners of Alberta 
go oa strike because they wanted 11 
hours pay for,eight hours' work tor 
a score or so of their number? No!
It was because of certain influences 
in the world, and which were para 

H ttcularly active among the miners,
“Work is the Only Thing That ,n whk;h lh® doctrine Is preached ofC*J n. J .l îr8 I the destruction of Industry, the 

Jttnds between the People confiscation of property and the
__j »» overthrow of government." >

"It is true that the workingman's 
pay today has not the purchasing 

In a strongly worded telegram, power that it had five years ago, 
declaring that "work* is the only but that does not Justify him In a 
thin* »ai «unde between the peop’w propaganda of destruction of In-

" =w»*r r7v,r,^r?h.°Vo;r„7.:?2
president of the U.M.W. of Nova 
Beotia, again appealed to D. B. was glad of the opportunity of dise 
Hanna, president of Canadian Na- cussing one of the most important 
tionsl Railways, to Increase the problems before-Canada with the 
Government orders for Cape Breton members of the Industrial Congress* 
coal. President Baxter based his “The natural advantage* of AN > 
appeal on conditions existing at the berta exceed those of any other 
Toronto mine, at Little Brae <fOr, province in Canada." said he. aa he 
where only six of a total force of enumerated them — grain, cattle, 
150 miners are now at work. Not timber, coal, gas, etc. 
only has Mr. Baxter appealed to “Alberta Is the country for thS • 
President Hanna, but he also sent man Who id willing to work," he re* 
a similar wire to Premier Borden marked, continuing with 
art Ottawa.

Discussing the coal
President Baxter declared that un- erlcan continent, 
lens the Government takes steps to He attributed the spirit of 
provide the rain** with more orders, brotherhood between the United 
conditions at some of the mines States and Canada in a large m as* 
would become most serious. The ure to the international labor un« 
executive of the U.M.W. received ions and brotherhoods and to thetf 
several complaints from miners in unifying Influence, 
various parts of the island, and all “Which is the proper end senalbld 
these together with the coal situa- view?" he asked. “That capital and 
Uon In general will be discussed at labor can work together or that 
the U.M.W. convention called for there is nothing in common betweeg 
August 3* in Sydney. Mr. Baxter In them?"

iINDUSTIwasting and unnecessary debate at
the local Central Labor Council.

On Friday last when efforts were 
made by delegates to kpeak a sec
ond time, on an executive recom
mendation be ruled them out of or
der and warned (he delegates that 
there weuld be no debate. Prev
iously through the open forum 
delegates, and mere especially the 
‘progressive element," were in the 
habit of speaking ae often as they 
desired. The result being that the 
allotted time of the counclPmeetlnge 
was reached with Utile progress be
ing made.

The council meeting
was fairly well attended and all 

—Iff were present.
Credentials were received 

Delegate Geo. Olltetpie. represent
ing Lecel 412. Machinists; and Dele- 

-V. hates J, Robertson. J Lyons and J. 
Richards, representing Local 4SI. 
Laborers.

A communication from Jack 
Mooney was placed on tilt

A communication from the Inter
national Brotherhood of Potterv 
Workers asking the local council to 
endorse à petition to the Dominion 
Government asking for the appoint
ment of a scientific tariff commis- 
Mob was received. The executive j 
unanimously recommended Its en-j 
dorsement. This motion did not meet 
with tbs general approval of the 
progressive wing. However. Delegate 
Tom Moore, president of the Domin
ion Trade» and Labor Congress sup
ported the executive and said: “We 
have at th^present time in Neva 
Scotia workers. Just a* advanced In 
thought as any of the Ottawa dele
gatee. and they are asking for s 
revision of the tariff insofar as coal 
to concerned. Coal at present la im
ported from the United States and 
whether by its extra volume or be
cause » 4i easier to produce or 
easier to import it le sold under the 
price of Neva Scotia coal and the 
mines in the Maritime Provinces 
are on the verge of closing down. 
The workers in these districts are 
eoel miners and It coots money. to 
mote so for their 
they ere demanding tariff protec
tion. The charge that the tariff Is 
used for the enrichment of the man
ufacturer is not correct and It id In 
the interest of organised labor to 
study the tariff question."

Delegate Williams speaking on 
the recommendation mid that “the 

JM^atries do not belong to ue end 
that the capitalist aies» were m 
control through the damnable gen-

„f %»
Brotherhood of Bookbinders told of 
conditions in his industry where It 
was possible to bring goods Into Ot
tawa and dell them ever the counter 
cheeper than they could ho pro

duced In the Capital City.
When the vote was taken the 

recommendation of the council was" 
adapted____________________

Under the heading of Inquiries 
Delegate John Cameron, who is a 
member of the Housing Commission 
Of the city of Ottawa told of the 
program the commission were mak
ing and said if It were net for the 
schema many of the people who are 
Undertaking the construction of a 
home would never have been able to 
do »o.

The council then went into a 
committee of the whole and the 
whole Labor Day programme, was 
discussed. A unique situation ha- 
developed In that the Prince of 
Wales Is to pay an ofl)clal visit to 
Ottawa on Labor Day. When it was 
thought the two parades might con
flict President Tom Moore of the 
Trades Congress announced that he 
eeuld arrange a conference between 
the Labor Day Committee and the 
committee in charge of the rear 
Hon of the “Soldier Prince" and 
Is altogether probable thé parades 
Will be held Jointly.

Delegate Patrick, an ex-member 
Of the Trades Cotm-tl executive. In
troduced a. resolution which caused 
SOns4derab> comment 
that the Ottawa Trades Council 
fturough Its officers should wait on 
the Board of Control of that 
llty of Ottawa and askZ^HIH| 
they eliminate outside buyers who 
gre net consumer# from the market. 
Pome delegates wanted the market 
Closed altogether, while Others sug
gest that a combine exists between 
the farmers, the retail merchant* 
gnd the whole*»!, v.

Delegate MacDowelt made a 
Maternent as to his stand on the 
h B.U, which appears elsewhere in 
Metis issue

taken a stand
ganisation

Waterfront{/ lV
:

on a
leather, boots add

£ prices, sea- 
caused some1Government's action, should, 

if it continues." nay* the Cost 
of Uving Commissioner, “ob
viate the necessity of 
ing prices on bodes and shoes, 
and if continued far enough, 

i should cause an actual decline 
in these prices/’

1 decreases in 
and potatoes. 

The average cost of a list of 
2$ staple foods in some CO 
cities at the middle of the 
month was slightly higher.

(sending only), where the minimum 
will be $75 p#r month, and also ** 
one or two specified points.

An eight hour day will to* worked 
In all putslde large centre offices— 
a reduction of one hour. The In
crease Is to date back to June 1st, 
and in future the clerk* are. to toe 
included In the wage ached ule. In 
the present arrangement, however, 
the amount of wages of clerks was 
not decided, but will be dealt with 
on September 15.

Z-advanc-on Friday
it Mx:

from

%

CAPE BRETON MINES 
CLOSING DOWN

U ■TOCLOSER RELATION 
CONFERENCE SOON

m in the O.B.U. movement

—After Rehae.

FROM COAST TO COASTNational hdwtrial Conference 
Meet* at Ottawa on 

Sept. 15th.
ALMONTE TO HAVE REPRE- [ TORONTO TO HAVE LABOR 

SENTAT1VE. LEADERS AS GUESTS.
t NORTH GREY LAB0R1TES AND 

FARMERS UNITE
TORONTO TEXTILES SET- 

TUNG WAGES.. The Nation,! Industrie! Confer- 
encari called by the Domjnlon Gov
ernment, following the recommenda
tions of the majority report of the 
Royal Commission on Industrial 
Relations will be opened In the 
chamber at present ured for the 
House of Commons, in the Victoria 
Museum building, on Monday, Sept. 
II. It will be the most important 
conference of its kind ever held In 
Canada, ahd will, it is expected, go 
far toward finding a solution for 
the present industrial unrest. The 
deliberation* will last one week.

The memorandum Issued by the 
Government authorising the confer
ence provides that the employer* 
organisations and the Trades and 
Labor Congress will each be repre-

Wage increases of ll per cent, la 
some 20 department* of the textile 
trades have been obtained by the 
Textile Worker» Union. Toronto. 
Jam* Conner, business agent of the 
union, slated on, Friday that there 
still remain about an equal number 
to adjust, but that progress is being 
made rapidly and the completed 
schedule should be adjusted by Sep
tember 1st. *

i .result ef the union between 
»rth Grey farmers and the 
Bound labor unions for the 
$ provincial campaign, the foi- 
clause from the alms of the 

Meat Labor Party of Ontario 
i added to the platform of the

On Labor Day. September 1st; AM 
President Tom Moore ef the Trad* * 
and Labor Congre* of Canada.
Bro. J. A. Fleet, general organiser 1qw2 
of the American Federation pf La- I«dej 
bor, and Jaa. Sim peon, executive will! 
nfember of U*e Trades and Labor U. F« O.:
Congre* and editor of the Indus- ^
trial Banner, will be guests at a fo£_
directors* luncheon at the Canadian *1
National Exhibition, Toronto, and 
afterwards will address the work- 
ing men at the Toronto Exhibition. 
a special platform having been «1
erected for the occasion. Important .. ____ ____
announcements on the labor situa- **in favor of
tion will bo doubt bo mad. t>r the ^tîtion eec,"a,,0° ln twr °*
ïonY*îi ,r““1,ot en L*bor“ OD‘ï L>. 1. Tartar, of Wtartoo, I, th. 
day in the year. U.F,0.*Labor candidate for North

firey, nominated at the Joint con
vention at Owen Bound Saturday by 
a vote of §2 to 61 over William Mil
ler. of Bognor. on the second ballot 
More than eight hundred people at- 
■ vnded the convention.

Local 2004, Textile Workers of 
th% town of Almonte will have a 
delegate in attendance at the forth
coming convention of the Trad* 
and Labor Congre* of Canada. 
President of the union 8. Lawford 
being elected with A. W. Horton 
as alternate.

The Almonte local will Join with 
Carle-ton Place In the Labor Day 
celebration at the latter town, to 
which speakers from Ottawa have 
been invited to ad drew the gather-
l0Tlie VkII. 
conjunction with 
ton Place are' Insistent that an or
ganiser should be placed perman
ently ln thle territory. The Initial 

for the movement has been 
prolific but they point out that sev
eral other unions of textile workers 
could be secured in this section, 
the factory hands merely awaiting 
organisation effort.

Senator Robertson declared he

>val of property qualifications 
nlctpal honor#.
Adequate equal pensions be 

to all disabled soldiers, 
r officers or men, or their 
and dependents, 
ons for mothers with de- HALIFAX TRADES COUNCIL an*

alysie of the causes of Industrial un* 
situation rest ae they exist on the North Am*

t*workers of Almonte ln 
the union of Carle-

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Halifax Dlstrkrt Trades and La
bor Council was held Wednesday 
evening in Carpenters’ Hall, with 
President Ralph Elener in the chair,

own protection
. !

TORONTO CARPENTERS 
WARNED AGAINST 0. B. U.

and all officers present.
Credentials were received from 

different unions, delegating the fol
lowing named to represent their re
spective unions: United Brotherhood

seated by 46 delegates. The repre- 
sent stive* of the Congre* will not 
represent the railroad running trades 
and telegraphers, who will be repre
sented by the Labor members of the 
Canada Railway Board of Adjust- 
xsent Na 1.

Others who will attend are mem
bers of the Labor sub-committee Sf 
the Reconstruction and Development 
Committee of the Cabinet, members 
of the Royal Commission on Indus
trial Relations and representative» 
of the various technical and engi
neering organisations and represent
ative® of the Civil Service Federa
tion. These latter representatives 
will have a voice at the conTqrence 
but will not be allowed to vote.

Invitations bave be*n extended to 
the Provincial Governments to be 
represented by their Premiere and 
by any other Minister who may be 
designated for the purpose.

The Prime Minister, fllr Robert 
Borden, will act aa chairman, and 
another member of the Dominion 
Cabinet will be appointed deputy 
chairman.

The sessions will be open to the 
pram and public.
■ employers' representatives 

are being selected on the following
_____—Telephone companies 2.
«hipping 1, power companies and 
street railways 3, building S, con
struction 2. mining $, ship building 
2. 1 ifmber 3. fishing 1. retail merch
ants 3, wholesale merchants 2, flour 
milling 2. pulp and paper 2. packing 
houses 2. Iron and steel 3, miscel
laneous manufacturers 16. amuse
ments 1, unclassified 7. Total 60.

The tentative list arranged give» 
representation to 32 groups of In
dustry. covering 44 different orgatti- 

""
The Labor representatives at tbe 

conference will speak on behalf of 
2$e.006 laboring men while the em
ployers In attendance will represent 
practically the whole of Canadian 
Industry.

Labor men. who will attend the 
conference, have written Mr. Tom 
Moore, president of the Canadian 
Trades and Labor Congre*, ex
pressing their endorsatlon of the Idea 
and their hearty willingness to at
tend and co-operate In seeking the 
solution of the prwent Canadian 
industrial unrest.

During the latter part of the 
week, prior to the opening of the 
conference. It is understood that the 
representatives of all the parties In
terested will meet separately, after 
which the committees will be ap
pointed with the employers and em
ployee having equal representation. 
It la understood that members of 
the Government will act as chair
men of the committee*.

Toronto Local 2444, United Bro-

SaT TSj'îüjNWW iBWtfr
lions from the general eecratarv of , . George J. Davis and Lloyd Han-

ssssrîBw «r sxüz g- ”< «gits organization .work Is LD be dis- stationary engineers ***** ' 
missed from the carpenters’ union u- «hown at a meeting M4 this 
forthwith. week in the Labor Temple, at which

the union was once more organized 
as an International craft union. J 

It was shown that the vote on 
the O.B.U. question had been 236 
for and 47 against. The meeting 
was addressed by William Me Ken- 
sle, second international vice-presi
dent of the union, who was called to 
Vancouver from Portland to put the 
union on its feet, again after the 
break tq. the O.B.U.

“The statement that the union 
had gone over to the O.B.U. In a 
body is shown to be false/' said he.
“for lew than a third of the mem
bership voted. At the same time 
$1,606 of the funds of the union 
qras voted away to five men in par- 
tools of $660 each and the union 
property disposed of in like manner.
This will all have to be accounted 
for." ’

At the meeting It was. stated that 
409 names of men willing to Join 
again had been banded In. The un
ion le now doing businew under the 
old charter and under the old local 
number.

“It la open.’* said Mr. McKenxie.
"6b «fWW|r
the principles of the American Fed
eration of Labor. It may be safely 
said that the engineers are through 
with tiie O.B.U. stuff/*

A regular meeting will be called 
in the near future for the signing on 
of the membership

CORNWALL FEDERAL UNION 
ORGANIZING RAPIDLY Supporter, of the letter Mm d.«

one* more referred to the faet tool „h>r. ih„t lh. rami «unslee 
the MtdMM or cheap coal *om growth of the international» In rale.
the Untied 6tmtee should not »t.r ln, an inauperahl. bnr to the nd« 
th* Ooeernmpnt from prortdlne of real «ocli.lt™». on .dvoc.t.d
wortt for Cinedtnn mtru.ro. The br ,h„ Th!, province
telegram to front dent llanoa wo* h,„ recently the growth of
** - —__ both thw bodlri
D. «. Hanna. pr*lde»t Canadian «Thorn Is » certain class of agita. 

National Railways, Toronto,— tlon today—and he has been ae
Brae «'Or Coal Company have „ran«.r ln Canada for the pant few , 

dlachirgid all of ttiolr lto men el- month, — who declare» that all. 
••Pi o® eaaouni of lack of order*. ,ormB Qf government are agalnet la.
In l*o .p*0lmment of ordera the hor ot cour» that I» not correct. 
Bt-aa d Or Company have, received certainly It i, not true of those na. 
th#ir«iara whon output of Inal year wb0 sl,B,d labor elaiwM
U conWdcred. Cbtap American coal ,Q ,he of N.tmna.
should not etnnd In the way of «W- ..R,for, lh. Dominion of Canada 
Ing employment toour m«n,.War# could participate Intelligently In the 
la the only thing that manda botween world-, ubor convention, It would

<«•” »c’„r,r/h.r,,n™/,d/,rr'£?:

Following thin action, on Sunday. VwL’n^xrmtmttu
Robert Boater, of th. C.U W F.r- ï d't!iï» talir ^
eoutlve. elated that he had received ' ..îfl “riu«»itîul» of work, 
a telegram from Ottawa In reply to ,„/?/? JmVr^ ^«d ... 
his wire lo the Premier and Mr. !kÎ^?Î. ^!ürhi!
Hanna regarding th. situation at L.tL lu t n .Tea 1,1. tlmi.
Uni, Br» lxor. The Government "t™ ^n imr<«in C.Vtc
ha, acted quickly In this matter. Tgl
and Inetructlon» have been l»ued to hoard» and con»a»lhWan»nai»«d hy 
th. C N R. to Increase their order. ®
DOr'comê’rv* *'*'k Br“ named!7n
D °r coliienr^ V —Ubor befilw.

The Dominion Govern mint has 
88 employment bureaus established* 
which have placed 106,660 working 
men and- women up to July 1, 1616, 
and are now placing them at the 
rate of 1,600 per day.

Labor has two repreeentatiVM on 
the Dominion, and one on each 
Provincial Service Council. Senator 
Robert»©n described the machinery, 
established by the Government to 
prevent a cessation of work during 
the war.

“One claw of agitator deelarw 
that labor muet sel* the industrie» 
and control the Government. That 
would mean that one-eighth of the 

would control the

gome few weeks ago Business
Agent Chas. Lewis, of Ottawa Local 
Union No. 476, of the International 
Union of Steam and Operating En
gineers. went to Cornwall and was 
successful In organizing a federal 
union there with £■■■■■ 
the American Federation of Le bor. 
Since that time meeting» have been 
held and the local h*a now some 
one hundred members.

Besides this an international 
charter has been Issued to a newly- 
formed local union of steam and 
operating engineer» who are a 106 
per cent, organised-

A ma* meeting I» to he held oa 
Monday night 
trades* are expected to apply for in
ternational charter».

Büeine* Agent Lewi» !» elated 
over the success achieved at Corn
wall and stated that the Cornwall 
workingmen are very enthusiastic 
over their organisations.

piece of J. A- Flemming and Wm. 
Bowser.

Report» of delegat* respecting 
various callings showed condition»
good in all trades.charter from A letter from the Vancouver Trad* 
and Labor Council was read, pro
testing against recent amendment 
to the'Immigration Act. ae inimical 
to the beet interacts of labor, by 

lllng for deportation of ri Usons 
without proper trial or Justice; a)e» 
copy of a resolution covering pro
test was read, and a request was 
made for endorsatlon.

The resolution was unanimously 
endorsed and a copy ordered to be 
■ent to Sir Robert Borden, protest
ing against said amendment remain
ing on the statute books

A letter from the Halifax Typo
graphical Union was read, endors
ing action of President Blsnor and 
the Council In their endeavor to se
cure cheaper coal for the working
man. and promising to co-operate 
with the coal committee of the Coun-

HAUFAX PRINTERS AND 
WAGE INCREASES.

Bro. J. E. Schaffer, of Halifax, 
N.8.. Local Union No. ISO, Inter
national Typographical Union, in 
the current issue of the Typo
graphical Journal

“The printers have the lowest 
scale of any skilled worker» in Hali
fax. and as the scale agreement do* 
not expire until December 81. 16|l. 
there have been efforts by some of 
the chapels to secure wage In
creases Tbe Chronicle and Echo 
have advanced the wages of their 
employ* $2 per week. Government 
statistics show that it costs $26 per 
week for food, fuel and shelter in 
Halifax, so the Job printer who gets 
only $24 per week is in a predica
ment when he needs a suit -of 
cloth* or a pair of shoes The dis
satisfaction is general as regards 
high prie* and low wages, and if 
reports are. true there will be 
changes ln tile personnel,of some of 
the chapela The only way to cure 
the evil of discontent is for em
ployers and employ* to get to
gether and lift the industry out of 
the rut of low wages, draw up an 
adequate scale signed closed-shop 
agreements with the union. At 
present the newspapers have no 
signed agreements, hence they have 
ne come-back when their employ* 
demand higher wages before the 
expiration of the Wage scale. Nop. 
withstanding the increase of $4 and 
16 in 1616, the printers claim Jhey 
are unable to meet their liabiUtie*. 
and -yi a matter of butine* and 
usâtes proprietors should not al

low this Inequality to continue, but 
should put the industry on a living 
wage basis."

However, since then 
ment has been reached 
Herald and the Mall whereby the 
soon are to receivers2 per week of 
48 hours day w6rk, and 815 r 
week of 48 hours night work from 
August 16th. 161».

next when other

The

VICTORIA UNIONS VOTE 
AGAINST 0. B. U. ci!

In connection with the above. Pres
ident Etanor announced that he had 
still lowlr prices In prospect.

The convention call of the 15th 
annual convention of the Trad* and 
Labor Congre* of Canada was-rend, 
advising the Halifax Council that 
the convention this yeor will be held 
at Hamilton, Ontario, starting Sep
tember 22. in the Royal Connaaght 
Hotel.

It was decided unanimously to 
send a delegate from the Council.

The names of Delegates Joseph 
Garnett. Halllday and Rudgc wore 
put in nomination, and>n a vote be
ing taken Secretary Joseph Garnett 
was declared elected, with Delegate 
*- J- Budge aa alternate.

The report of the executive com
mittee gave a detailed account of the 

tor Labor Day.
Chairman MacDonald pre*nted a 

report on the formation of a Labor 
party, also read a preamble and 
platform In connection with

The report was 
adopted, and formation of a Labor

By a five-to-one-vote, the Vic
toria Civic Employees Protective 
Association this week voted against 
affiliation with the One Big Union, 
thus reversing Its decision of a 
few weeks ago, when It went on re
cord as favorable to the plan by a 
vote that was proportionately the 
same.

The constitution of the One Big 
Union was thoroughly examined, 
and It was decided that It did not 
seem expedient to break away from 
the International trades union or
ganisation. The change of heart 
was ascribed by members of the 
association to the fact that the O.
B.U. scheme had not been properly 
Investigated when the previous 
vote was recorded.

This week’s meeting was attended 
by considerably more members than 
were at the former meeting.

The steam and operating en
gineers of Victoria, at a recent 
meeting, also turned down the One 
Big Union plan.

As a result ot lack of orders, the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company's 
plant at Sydney, N.S., will close;, on 
Saturday night for an Indefinite 
period. >

An official of the company stated 
that every man employed at the 
plant would be provided with work 
during tbe lay-off or until the com
pany received further orders. M*t 
of these men will be given employ
ment at the plate mill now being 
rushed to completion while others 
will be used in the repair work to 
be started on different departments.

“At the present time we have no 
orders to keep the plant in opera
tion.” declared the official. “How
ever. we are angling for business 
and perhaps within a short time 
will receive sufficient orders to re
open."

of the craft loyal to
He moved

that

B.C. LONGSHOREMEN ASK FOR 
NEW AGREEMENT

British Columbia longshoremen's 
unions have presented a new wage 
scale calling for Increased pay. and 
the new scale ie desired by them to 
apply to truckers aa well as long
shoremen. The existing scale paid 
longshoremen la 10c 
straight time and $1.16 for over
time, and the new scale asked le 
81.16 straight time, and 81.66 over
time, based on an eight-hour day. 
The truckers have been receiving 
78 cents straight time and 61.66 
overtime, and they are asking the 

scale of pay aa longshoremen.

program
population
whole.” .

Labor's loyalty 4o the »l*tr was 
defended by the Senator, who 4e« 
clared that he believed 90 per cent, 
of the laboring men were behind 
recognised law and order. Thirty* 
nine million dollars of the last war 
loan was contributed by workmen, 
while much mere probably was sub* 
scribed through various agencies 
not directly connected with labor.

During June, be said. Canada lost ,
-l.dxyr »rWdrli, Tué to 6» 
strikes with a monetary to* of y

°&££ ST•hWd « h«* .mtr/ad.

1
LETHBRIDGE WORKERS WANT 

WORKINGMEN’S TICKETS. per hour
fax Leber party.an agree- 

with theThere was strong criticism direct
ed at the rommteeloner* at We<1 nsa
lty night’s meeting of the Leth- 
•fldge Trad* and Labor Council at
ft* price ef car fares on the street 
iUlway. It was felt that there 

ould be workmen's tickets Iwued 
certain hours ef the day. and 
pries of tickets suggested 

ftve 1er SSc.

party will be proceeded with.MOOSE JAW STREET RAILWAY 
STRIKE ENDED

KEY MEN WILL HOLD CON
VENTION CHICAGO AUG. 25.

Th. question of laborers at .hip- 
yard. end on city pnvtes rectlrin* 
below the reeeenlsed scale na adopt-

It won stated that If official tor ,h*
“«?2?iSfto.rd .tat., 

dtfficu tr ln l««rl^7 ae. taw ron.rntlun

Labor Council lake up the matter 
with the tine authorities end asoar- 
tata If laborers on city contract work 
are being #aid below the wage Male 
of tic per hour.

Owing to a lot ef Important h’je:- 
remaining unfinished. It wan dr- 

tided to bold » special meeting of 
the council on Wednesday, August

,..r

The strike of Moose Jaw's street 
railway employee came to an end 
on Friday, an amicable arrange
ment haring been arrived at. All 
tha-old. employes-writ be- remuait» H 
In their former position# and 'h. 
street railway company recognises 
tbe men's union

l: PAVING CUTTERS IMPROVED
tiotromom... — THAT “TRULY CANADIAN" ORGANIZATION.

ter| ea-abe- ngttetw w*« —
Sim* nrr.* tjTT. 'SJwS

*•4 the commuait at,en web Curbs* condition, in our trade in these esc- 
e»-r In the Trades Cannon, Several Mona of the 
M the delegatee oppress^.the opto- w

« rhA wurirtngwirn W NWMtr >vf,y
*»d h-.n discriminated agalnet 
*'• the Increased fares were mad.
• net leaning workmen's tickets.

It eras decided to write th, com- 
«Manors asking them to lesu, 
eerkmon’e tickets at certain haara 
« the dry, the price nuggeeted be- 

five for a q carter

TORONTO BUTCHERS’ UNION 
. . . NEW OFFICERS.

KITCHENER TO HEAR PRES- 
1DENTM00RF.

Si;X
wo 'Sf

The new officer, of the Butcher 
Workm.u and Meat Cutters' Local 
Colon, Twront* were Inetelled •} a 
meeting of the local recmtly. The 
new eiecutl.e to: Pr.eldent, A- E. 
Andrew»; vloe-pree. H Him; bosl- 
neee agent. Louie Braithwaite; flaan- 
tial secretary. J. Menslm: treasurer. 
} Watson; recording secretary, r.

ARTHUR HENDERSON COMING 
TO AMERICA

iCvtng blocks 
liters' Jour- Praeideni Tom Mi 

Dominion Trad 
gre* will address a me* meeting 
at Kitchener on Sunday evening, 
August 31st. The meeting 1» 
held under the auspte* of the Twin 
Cities District Trades and Labor 
Council and the Independent Labor 
Party and a very large number of 
workers will be on hand to hear the 
Congre* chief.

oore of the 
and Labor Con-are made.—Paving

nal.

RAILWAY MEN TAKE 
REFERENDUM.

Arthur Henderson, secretary of 
the British labor party, formerly e 
Cabinet Minister, and Privy Coun
cillor, has accepted an invitation of 
the American Labor 
the Unltf-d States tp October, accord
ing to an announcement by W 
Kohn, chairman pt the Americas 
party

Mr. Henderson will io'en A ><f-' ‘ 
tere tour of the principal Industrial

All the central labor bodies of 
New York. Mr. Kobn stated, have 
appointed committee* to arrange 
far a great

party to visitOn Tuesday tRenernl Chairman of 
tbe United Brotherhood of Mainten
ance ef Way Employ* and Railway 
Shop Laborers approved a new wage 
and working agreement already sub
mitted to the railroad administra
tion calling for an increase In pay of 
approximately 81 a day per man, 
time and a half for overtime, and 
promotion by seniority.

The demand affects all railroad» in 
the Uhlted States. Canada and Cen
tral America and Involve* about 
teo.peo worker*. H«!f of that «um
ber nr* members of the union.

A referend

27.

MONTREAL UNIONS WILL 
TAKE STRIKE VOTE GUELPH RAILWAY HEN 

WANT BOARD.
VANCOUVER INTERNATIONAL 

WINS LEGAL BATTLE.
ss

KINGSTON METAL TRADES 
APPLY FOR BOARD.

w~
The Building Trades Council, re- 

wueentlng 14 crafts sad 11,000
eqrktntn. decided unanimously loot 
beck to take a strike veto sf all 
eeal, betwein new and Aeguet II. 
M date mentioned the council will 
ne.t .gain Jo decide whether or 
tot ta declare

Geelph dfunlflpai Hallway » 
pio«* bays made application for a 
Board of Conciliation to arbitrate 
their wag* debt and». The* men are 
seeking g pew scale of 47c per hour.

again* their present wage of tie. 
Recently when the 'Guelph mm 
farmed a union, affiliated with the 
international organ Haft ■ ■
receiving 28c per hour Bet the com
pany gave them • 6-cent UKreaea.

of the country. International unionism 
victory over the One Big 
Supreme Court chamber. Vancouver, 
oa Tuesday, when J. A. Elder coun
sel for the new One Big Union teem- 
•tere' local, tolled to obtain the ew 
of the International onion'# ofllre 
furniture, minute books, ev . pend
ing trial ef an action in which the 
ownership at the* chattels and « 
hank account is to be deteratined* *

«cored • 
Union ie

The above photograph 
shows the headquarters of a “ 
Union. This office is situated

August 3v i 4th, 1616. and
.The Kingston Metal Trad* Coun

cil ie making application to the Le
ber Department for the appointment 
of h board of conciliation to eïQuit 
the differences between 
Canadian Locomotive Company.

The council elates that the men 
are prepared to return to work apd 
await the award.

Canadian organisation, the One Big 
I 8746 Pender street. Chinatown, Van-

As the Canadian Labdr Pres* pointed out last week, the One 
Big Unionist» are hailing this new child, ae a “truly Canadian * .organisa- 
*th«nr Tf°r s*™ /are ata!* wuih this else* of Canadians to manage
movement wVh has stood the tesL*»»? I» strongrr*Vodîi, despite^he 
abon of th» *Bscvsmmibmr and 'Time Werners." than at tty time to
its historr.

meeting to New 
Tor*, at which the British Labor 
leader will make hie *rsf speech. 
His trip ie mid to have been approv
ed by the British trade smotrlstsand 
he will appear, according to Mr. 
Kohn. * their representative

It end theStrike on Labor 
1» for a «4 hour 
in premat rat*

Hlv The ciehvand
teak and incVesb* they wereum now being taken is

returnable August 24.
v»-
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